
The Ultimate Guide to 2012 ICD CM for
Hospitals Volumes and Professional Edition
Saunders ICD CM
Are you a healthcare professional looking to stay updated with the latest coding
standards? Look no further! In this comprehensive guide, we will delve deep into
the 2012 ICD CM (International Classification of Diseases, Clinical Modification)
for Hospitals Volumes and Professional Edition Saunders ICD CM. Strap on your
seatbelts as we embark on this exciting journey!

Understanding the 2012 ICD CM

The International Classification of Diseases, Clinical Modification or ICD CM is a
standardized system for coding diagnoses and procedures. It helps healthcare
providers accurately document and track diseases, injuries, and other health
conditions. The 2012 edition, specifically designed for hospitals and professional
use, brings a plethora of new features and updates to make the coding process
easier and more efficient.

What's New in the 2012 Edition?

The 2012 ICD CM edition introduced significant changes compared to its
predecessors. Let's explore some key highlights:
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1. New Codes: The 2012 edition includes a vast range of new diagnostic
codes, allowing for more specific classifications. This helps healthcare
professionals in accurately documenting patient conditions and enhances
data accuracy for research, reimbursement, and policy-making purposes.

2. Updated Guidelines: The 2012 ICD CM brought revised guidelines for code
assignment, helping coders navigate the complexities of the system better.
These guidelines come in handy in ensuring accurate and consistent coding
across various healthcare facilities.

3. Enhanced Index: The edition offers an improved index to assist healthcare
professionals in locating the appropriate codes quickly and easily. This saves
valuable time and ensures accurate code selection.

4. Revised Terminology: The 2012 edition incorporated revised medical
terminology to reflect the latest advances in healthcare. This ensures that the
codes align better with current medical practices, resulting in more accurate
diagnoses and treatments.

The Benefits of Using the 2012 ICD CM
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Implementing the 2012 ICD CM for Hospitals Volumes and Professional Edition
Saunders ICD CM brings numerous advantages to healthcare providers:

Improved Documentation Accuracy: The detailed codes in the 2012
edition aid in precise documentation, resulting in improved accuracy in
diagnoses and medical records.

Enhanced Reimbursement: Accurate coding leads to improved
reimbursement for healthcare facilities. The 2012 edition ensures that
services rendered are properly coded, reducing the risk of claim denials and
delays.

Better Research and Data Analysis: The extensive range of codes allows
for more accurate research and data analysis. This aids in identifying trends,
tracking diseases, and analyzing healthcare outcomes, leading to
advancements in medical research and policy-making.

Easier Transition to Future ICD CM Editions: Familiarizing oneself with
the 2012 edition serves as a solid foundation for transitioning to future ICD
CM editions. Regular updates to the ICD CM ensure that healthcare
professionals are equipped to handle the ever-evolving coding landscape.

Understanding the Saunders ICD CM Professional Edition

The Saunders ICD CM Professional Edition is a widely trusted resource among
healthcare professionals. It offers up-to-date coding guidelines, detailed
explanations, and helpful tips to assist in accurate code selection and
documentation. The 2012 edition of Saunders ICD CM Professional Edition
provides comprehensive coverage of the ICD CM coding system, making it an
indispensable tool for hospitals and individual practitioners alike.

Key Features of Saunders ICD CM Professional Edition



The Saunders ICD CM Professional Edition offers numerous features that make it
stand out from other resources:

Detailed Descriptions: This edition provides detailed descriptions for each
diagnostic code, helping healthcare professionals choose the most
appropriate code for their patients.

Accurate Coding Tips: The book offers valuable coding tips and insights,
ensuring efficient and accurate code selection.

Guidelines and Advice: Saunders ICD CM Professional Edition includes
guidelines and advice for different specialties, allowing healthcare
professionals to code accurately across various medical disciplines.

Online Access: Certain editions come with online access to additional
resources, such as searchable code databases and coding quizzes, enabling
practitioners to stay updated and practice their coding skills regularly.

As a healthcare professional, staying updated with the latest coding standards is
crucial for accurate documentation, proper reimbursement, and improved patient
care. The 2012 ICD CM for Hospitals Volumes and Professional Edition Saunders
ICD CM offers a comprehensive and reliable resource to support your coding
journey. Embrace the benefits of this edition, and you'll pave the way for success
in the ever-evolving field of healthcare coding.
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Elsevier and the American Medical Association have partnered to co-publish this
ICD-9-CM reference by Carol J. Buck!

Code efficiently and effectively with Carol J. Buck's 2012 ICD-9-CM for Hospitals,
Volumes 1, 2, & 3, Professional Edition. Combining Netter's Anatomy artwork and
the 2011 Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting (OCGR) with a format
designed by coders for coders, this handy, spiral-bound reference helps you
easily access the information you need to stay up to date and ensure the most
accurate billing and maximum reimbursement in physician-based and inpatient
coding. Plus, you can take this resource into your certification exams for
enhanced testing support!
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